City Lights Sunset Kayak

$80 per person

Activity 2 hour fully guided Kayak along South Perth Foreshore at sunset.

Description Enjoy a fully guided, memorable kayak on the Swan River, launching from South Perth foreshore. No experience necessary as we explore the historic Swan estuary of the South Perth shoreline. You will be treated to fabulous views of the city lights shimmering over the water at night and watch the birds, fish and dolphins feed as the sun goes down. This is truly a spectacular activity and a ‘must-do’ for those wanting to witness Perth city glowing in the West Australian sunset and capture some amazing photos. Curtin Stadium will provide return transport from Curtin University and an experienced qualified guide and staff member on this tour.

What is included?

- Return transport from Curtin Stadium
- Experienced Curtin Stadium staff member
- Fully guided tour by qualified expert, Leonie Cockman from Water Wanderers
- All equipment (kayaks, paddles, life jackets)
When
This tour will run on the following dates, departing Curtin Stadium at 4pm
Friday 6th March
Friday 27th March
Friday 10th April
Friday 17th April
Friday 24th April

Where to meet and how do we get there?
Meet at Curtin Stadium (building 111) at 3:45pm, entry via Kent Street Northern Entrance. There is all day paid parking available at the stadium (A3).

Curtin Stadium staff will charter a bus to take all participants from Curtin University to South Perth foreshore and return to Curtin Stadium at 7:30pm.

**** The bus will depart at 4pm SHARP ****

Activity Level People of all fitness levels are encouraged to participate. No experience is necessary. Life jackets will be worn and an appropriate safety demonstration will be given before the tour commences.
What to bring Water bottle, comfortable shoes (flip flops or thongs), comfortable clothing that can get wet, towel, change of clothes in case you get wet, sunscreen, hat and camera.